Love Out Loud Oz Junior – (Scope and Sequence)

Series One ‘LOVE OUT LOUD OZ’ Junior
STATEMENT
‘Love Out Loud OZ’ Series 1 introduces God, the Creator and Father and His Son, Jesus Christ who is friendly, who knows each
person individually, who loves every person unconditionally and with whom each person can communicate. The Bible provides the
springboard for each and every lesson.
Love Out Loud aims to create questioning, exploration and discovery through the delivery of lessons that are sensitive, relevant and
age appropriate.
Knowledge, Understanding and Skills
# Recognise that the Bible is God’s Word. It contains stories that help us learn about him.
# Learn that Jesus wants people to be his friends
# Learn that Jesus died and rose again on the third day to forgive us for our wrong choices. Jesus is alive today.
# Understand that Jesus himself said he ‘is the Way to God’.
# Understanding that God is loving towards people.
# Understanding from the Bible that Christians believe Jesus is the Son of God and shows people what God is like.
# Recognise that Biblical concepts such as ‘treating others the way you want to be treated’ or ‘Love your neighbour as much as you
love yourself’ can be applied to aspects of everyday life.
Literacy
In essence, the Bible is the Love Out Loud Oz textbook. It provides the foundation from which all lessons are derived. Children interact
with various literature forms such as, narrative, biography, poetry, history and there is opportunity to extend vocabulary and develop
their cognitive memory muscle. Also, Love Out Loud Oz episodes uses a combination of drama, art, and music as an integral teaching
tool.

Love Out Loud Oz Junior – Resources for Parents

Introducing God
In the Beginning

Week/
Title
Episode
1
Creation

Focus

Outcome

Genesis: 1:1 and 31

2

Made in the Image of God

Genesis 1:26-28

God created everything…all of it was very
good.
Caring for God’s Creation

3

Choices

Genesis 3

4

The Big Rescue

John 3:16

Adam and Eve, Wrong (sin) and Right
Choices
Jesus is the only one who can rescue us
from wrong choices.

Discovering Jesus
Amazing Miracles of Jesus
5
Jesus: Even the Wind and Waves Mark 4: 35- 41
Obey

Christmas

Jesus is God, God’s Power over nature

What does Christmas tell us about Jesus?
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